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PowerDVD 12 is the ultimate universal media player that extends your   viewing experience
beyond just movies on PCs. Play any media format  from  any device at home or on social
networks, at enhanced HD and 3D   quality, all with PowerDVD 11.

Play Any Media – movies, videos, photos & music

Ultimate Blu-ray player and Blu-ray 3D movie experience with support  for CPU/GPU
hardware acceleration for superb playback quality.
Ultra-fast Instant Seek to search for the movie scene you want to watch on your DVDs.
Vast Video format support lets you play almost every video file, including MKV (H.264),
FLV (H.264), WTV, 3GP and 3G2 files.
Play Photos in Slideshows. You can enjoy photos stored on your PC, smart device or DLNA
server, or from Facebook and Flickr.
Best Music Player that organizes and plays your music collection from your Windows 7
music library.

Upgrade Your Media Experience with TrueTheater®

Enhance Quality of ALL Your Media. Whether it’s a video on your PC,  from your network
devices or from Youtube, PowerDVD 11 upscales to  HD–like quality for ultimate
enjoyment.
Play 2D content in 3D. Apply Truetheater 3D to your DVDs, videos and photos. Relive your
content with realism and depth.
Perfect home videos. Stabilize shaky videos, remove noise and  enhance brightness and
details, PowerDVD 11 makes your videos look  great.

Enjoy PowerDVD with Your Smart Devices
New smart device app, PowerDVD Remote*, offers even more ways for you to enjoy your digital
entertainment.

Turn smart devices to Remote Control for your PowerDVD 11 Blu-ray  player, DVD movies,
videos, music and photos with a tap of your finger.
Play Media from Devices to PowerDVD. With PowerDVD Remote you can  easily watch and save
all of your media from phone to PC wirelessly  through the home network.
Support for Apple & Android Devices. Supports the Apple iPhone,  iPad and iPod Touch,
along with Android-based phones and tablets.

Your Social Media Hub – for Youtube, Facebook and Flickr

Watch videos from Youtube – Easily access your videos, favorites,  subscribers and movie
trailers on YouTube. Upload your videos directly  from PowerDVD.
Access photos from Facebook and Flickr – View your own photos or  friends' photos in
animated slideshows. Comment on photos and download  to your desktop.
Get movie info from MoovieLive – Access information of the movie you  are watching, rate
and review movies and collect your favorites.

PowerDVD To-Go - enjoy your Media wherever you go

Companion software MediaEspresso lets you convert and transfer your media from PCs to
portables.
Smart Detect & Direct Sync. MediaEspresso automatically selects  the right format for
your smart phones, game consoles and other media  players.
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Ultra Fast Media Conversion. Support for leading CPU/GPU hardware  acceleration means
transferring hours of videos can be done in much less  time.

Key Features

Brilliant Blu-ray & DVD Movies

PowerDVD 11 delivers the smoothest movie playback with its  optimization for leading
CPU/GPU technologies including 2nd generation  Intel Core processors, AMD and NVIDIA.
Leveraging the full power of your  graphics hardware results in superb playback quality
and reduced  loading on your PC’s own system resources.
Also featuring new Instant Seek for fast search of movie scenes you want to watch on a
DVD disc.

The Next Dimension in Blu-ray: Blu-ray 3D

Blu-ray 3D is now a reality. With vivid dimensions in picture depth  and crystal-clear
images that leap out of your screen, you will be fully  immersed in the movies. Try out
the hi-def 3D experience in your own  home with PowerDVD11.
And PowerDVD 11 Cinema Mode now also features an entirely 3D user  interface for your 3D
titles so that you can immerse yourself in the 3D  experience from start to finish!

Enjoy HD Audio* for Your HD Movies

Match your visual experience with the best audio available.  Experience crisp audio with
lossless pass-through for Dolby TrueHD and  DTS-HD Master Audio. Support for HDMI 1.4
allows simultaneous transfer  of multi-channel high-definition audio using one
hassle-free cable.

Vast Video Playback Support

PowerDVD 11 is the ultimate player for the viewing of HD video on  your PC. Whether
you're playing back AVCHD format home videos captured  on your camcorder, or MKV & FLV
files you've downloaded online,  PowerDVD lets you play it back flawlessly.

View Photos in Animated Slideshows

PowerDVD 11’s new photo feature is so much more than just a viewer.  Not only can you
view photos stored on your PC, smart device or DLNA  server, you can also check out
images from Facebook and Flickr – all in  the one convenient place.
And if you’re a fan of animated photo slideshows, PowerDVD 11 will  put both 2D and 3D
productions together for you at the click of a  button.

Enjoy Favorite Music Playlists

With support for Windows 7 music library, PowerDVD 11 can sort your  favorite music by
title, album, artist, genre, length or size. Enjoy  your favorite music tracks with
easy-to-make playlists and if you enjoy a  background soundtrack to your photo
browsing,simply select whatever  music you’re in the mood for then navigate to the
“Photos” tab and  browse through your images with an audio accompaniment.

Upscale DVDs & Videos to HD Quality

TrueTheater® HD gives standard definition DVD and video images the  look and feel of
true high-definition via resolution upscaling from 480  pixels to 1080 pixels.

Watch 2D Videos and Photos in 3D

Convert regular videos and photos into a 3D experience with  TrueTheater® 3D. You can
even apply 3D conversion to photos from  Facebook!

Enhance YouTube Videos



If you spend a lot of time viewing YouTube videos, try it out using  PowerDVD 11. Apply
TrueTheater® to enhance image quality and experience  clearer, sharper, better lit
YouTube videos.

Smoother Video Playback

TrueTheater® Motion up-converts the frame-rate of video to 72 frames  per second (fps)
for smoother-looking video playback and fluid,  graceful action sequences.

Stabilize Shaky Videos

PowerDVD is the ideal player for home videos taken by camcorders or  smart devices.
Apply TrueTheater® Stabilizer to stabilize shaky videos  in real time.

Less Grainy, Better Lighting

Remove blocky or pixilated effects with TrueTheater® Denoise and  enhance image details,
naturalize colors and automatically adjust chroma  and luminance with TrueTheater®
Lighting

Watch Movies in Full View

TrueTheater® Stretch employs a non-linear stretching technique that  automatically
adjusts the viewing ratio of the displayed video to match  the output display, with
minimal distortion.

Enhanced Audio

TrueTheater® Surround simulates different listening environments  best suited to your
current configuration. Get a surround sound  experience from just your stereo speakers!

Turn Your Smart Devices into Remote Controls

Turn your iPhone, iPad or Android device into a PC remote control  for PowerDVD 11 to
control playback of all your videos, music, photos,  Blu-ray and DVD movies with a tap
of your fingertips.
PowerDVD Remote offers a wide range of features you need to enjoy  your digital media,
including play, pause, fast forward, rewind,  navigation of DVD and Blu-ray Disc menus,
color coded soft keys for  Blu-ray discs and many more.

Play Media from Smart Device to PC Wirelessly

Easily stream all your media from smart device and phone to PC  through your home
network. Stream media to your PC and enjoy the better  viewing platform your photos and
videos deserve.
Download your pictures and movies captured from your smart device to your PC so you can
do more with your digital media.

Wireless Mouse Touch Pad

Turn your smart device into a wireless mouse touch pad complete with  multi-touch
gesture controls. Zoom in and out or rotate photos; so much  is possible and it's right
at your fingertips.

Easy navigation through PowerDVD 11 from the comfort of your sofa!

Play From Smart Device to PowerDVD

As the amount and quality of photos and video captured on mobile  devices increases,
more and more consumers are dealing with getting that  content onto the better viewing
platform that their PC offers. Together  with PowerDVD Remote, PowerDVD 11 provides a
simple way to transfer  media from smart device to PC through the home network.



And with PowerDVD 11 you can apply powerful TrueTheater™  technologies to your media
once transferred to clear up any lighting or  stability issues before you save it to
your PC.

Play From Social Media to PowerDVD

Watch video from YouTube and view photos from Facebook and Flickr  all from the one
application. Not only is it more convenient having  everything in one place, but you can
also apply CyberLink TrueTheater™  enhancements to improve the image quality of the
media you’re looking  at.
Friend Zone for Facebook places all your Facebook friends' photos  within one display,
eliminating the need to constantly search for  certain friends and then go to their
photo wall and then click on their  photo albums. A great time saver!

Play From Home Network to PowerDVD

PowerDVD 11 functions as a digital media player, searching out and  playing back content
on connected servers in your network, such as other  PCs, network attached storage
(NAS), mobile phones and cameras.
A new feature to PowerDVD 11 allows users to not only stream content  from DLNA servers
but also to download the media and store it locally.

Stream and Play Protected Content

The Digital Transmission Content Protection (DTCP) specification was  developed to
provide protected digital entertainment in the home.   PowerDVD 11 support for DTCP-IP
means audio/video entertainment content  that is encrypted to protect it from illegal
copying or interception as  it traverses IP-based home networks can be accessed and
viewed.
More content protection standard support in PowerDVD 11 means more content for you!

Watch Favorite and Popular YouTube Videos

Sign into your YouTube account through PowerDVD 11 and view all your  favourited and
subscribed videos and channels through one convenient  interface.
For the best possible YouTube experience, apply TrueTheater™  technologies to markedly
improve image quality by eliminating pixel  artifacts, improve lighting and even upscale
the resolution!

Upload Videos to YouTube & Facebook

Uploading videos from PowerDVD 11 to YouTube or Facebook is quick  and simple. Just
select the video you’d like to upload and click the  icon of your social site of choice.
You can fill out all description,  keywords and category information right from
PowerDVD.
YouTube now supports 3D video from several different sources. You  can now upload 3D
video directly to YouTube via PowerDVD 11. Just select  the YouTube icon from the video
interface, select your 3D video source  formatting and you’re done.

Play Facebook & Flickr Photos in Slideshows

Viewing photos from Facebook and Flickr, adding comments and real  time conversion of
images from 2D to 3D is all possible with PowerDVD  11.
Rather than having to search for you Facebook friends and select  them to go to their
photo wall, why not try out FriendZone for Facebook.  View all your Facebook friends'
photos in one display. Save yourself  time, effort and make Facebook browsing easier
with PowerDVD 11.

Get Movie Info from MoovieLive.com
MoovieLive is  an online service site for PowerDVD. It lets you access information on  the
movie you are watching and voice your opinions too. Use PowerDVD 11  and MoovieLive to:
Get information and fun facts on the movie you're watching

Rate & Review - during the playback of DVD or Blu-ray movies hit  pause and enter a
short comment (up to 140 characters). Share your  comment in real-time on Facebook,



Twitter and MoovieLive.com
Make collections of your favorite movies

Ultra Fast Conversions

Support for leading CPU/GPU hardware acceleration technology from  Intel, AMD and NVIDIA
allows MediaEspresso to improve overall  performance including encoding, previewing and
simultaneous conversion  of multiple video file formats.
With faster speeds for video transcoding, you'll spend less time converting your videos
and more time enjoying them!

Smart Detect & Direct Sync

MediaEspresso video conversion software now supports over 70 output  devices, including
Smart Phones such as the new Apple iPhone 4, Game  Consoles and other media players like
the iPad, iPod, PSP3, and Xbox  360. You can convert video for iPhone or enjoy your
media files on  nearly any media player.

Convert All Your Media

As universal media conversion software, MediaEspresso converts  video, image or music
files that you can enjoy on the device of your  choice. Regardless of format support or
output device, media conversion  software MediaEspresso makes your life easier and your
viewing  experience unique!

System Requirements

The system requirements for CyberLink PowerDVD vary depending on the  movie content you are
watching. New 3D technologies require additional  hardware to view 3D movie content: please
see the Hardware Support  section for more details about 3D hardware.

Operating System

Microsoft Windows 7, Vista and XP SP3* (Windows XP Service Pack 3 is required)

Processor (CPU)

Blu-ray Disc, DVD, and TrueTheater 3D Playback

Blu-ray Disc playback: Pentium 4 541 (3.2 GHz), Athlon 64 X2 3800+, AMD Fusion E-series
& C-series or above
TrueTheater 3D playback: Pentium D 950 (3.0GHz), AMD Athlon 64 X2 3800+ or above
DVD playback: Pentium 4 (2.4 GHz), Athlon 64 2800+ (1.8 GHz), AMD Fusion E-series &
C-series or above

Blu-ray 3D with Hardware Acceleration

Intel Pentium D 950 (3.0GHz), AMD Athlon 64 X2 4600+ (2.4GHz) or above

Blu-ray 3D without Hardware Acceleration

Intel Core 2 Duo E6750 (2.66GHz), AMD Phenom 9450 (2.10GHz) or above

Graphics Processor (GPU)

Blu-ray Disc, DVD, and TrueTheater 3D Playback

Blu-ray Disc playback: Intel G45, ATI Radeon HD 2400, NVIDIA GeForce 7600GT or above
TrueTheater 3D playback: Intel G45, ATI Radeon HD 2400, NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT or above

Note: We strongly recommend that you update your graphics card  driver to the latest
version. 3D display devices are required for  TrueTheater 3D playback. To support NVIDIA
CUDA optimization for  TrueTheater HD technology, make sure your system uses GeForce 9500 GT
graphics or above. To Support AMD Accelerated Parallel Processing for  TrueTheater HD



technology, make sure your system uses AMD Radeon HD  4800, 5700, 5800 or 6800 series.

DVD playback: AGP or PCI Express graphic accelerator supporting DirectX 9.0 or above

Blu-ray 3D with Hardware Acceleration

Intel Graphic Media Accelerator HD (Intel Core i3/i5), NVIDIA  GeForce GTX 400 series
and GeForce GT 240/320/330/340, AMD Radeon HD  6000 and 6000M series with UVD 3 support

Blu-ray 3D without Hardware Acceleration

Intel G45, AMD Radeon HD2400, NVIDIA GeForce 8600GT or above.

Memory 

Blu-ray Disc, DVD, and TrueTheater 3D Playback

Blu-ray Disc playback (including Blu-ray 3D): 2 GB required for Vista and Windows 7; 1
GB required for Windows XP
DVD and TrueTheater 3D playback: 1 GB required for Vista and Windows 7; 512 MB required
for Windows XP

Hard Disk Space

300 MB for product installation

Display Device

Blu-ray Disc, DVD, and TrueTheater 3D Playback

For Blu-ray titles with AACS and DVD titles with CPRM playback,  PowerDVD 11 only allows
output to display devices using DVI, HDMI and  DisplayPort connector in order to be
compliant with copy protection  (HDCP).
For other DVD and Blu-ray Disc playback: HDCP compliant display for digital output. TV
or computer monitor for analog output
TrueTheater 3D playback: 3D display and 3D glasses required. HDCP  compliant display for
digital output. TV or computer monitor for analog  output

Blu-ray 3D with or without Hardware Acceleration

3D display and 3D glasses are required (NVIDIA 3D Vision, 3D Ready  HDTV, HDMI
1.4-enabled TV, Micro-polarizer LCD or Anaglyph Red/Cyan  Glasses). HDCP compliant
display for digital output

*PowerDVD with NVIDIA 3D Vision is not supported under Windows XP 

Disc Player

Blu-ray Disc playback: BD-ROM/BD-RE or Super Multi Blu combo disc drive
DVD and TrueTheater 3D playback: DVD-ROM, DVD+-R/RW, DVD-RAM or DVD Super Multi combo
disc drive

Microphone

A microphone is required for recording voice-overs in Movie Remix mode

Internet Connection

Internet connection required for web services
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